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Introduction. We have successfully used scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and energy dispersive 
X-ray spectrometry (EDS) to discover secondary minerals of aqueous origin in shergottite and nakhlite 
meteorites [I-31. Our goal is to identify secondary minerals of pre-terrestrial origin as an approach to 
understanding aqueous geochemistry on the parent planet of the shergottite, nathlite, and chassiite (SNC) 
meteorites. Recent SEM/EDS work has shown that Nakhla contains common chlorides and traces of Ca- 
sulfate, Mg-sulfate, and Ca-carbonate minerals [2, 31. Chlorides and sulfates are found in both exterior and 
interior samples, while calcium carbonate has been found only in interior samples. We report here further 
evidence that at least the Ca-carbonate has a pre-terrestrial origin and that it is associated with the iddingsite- 
like material first reported by Bunch and Reid [4]. 
Samples and Methods. Previous work [2,3] was done on untreated interior and exterior chips of BM191l,369, 
BM19l3,26 (British Museum), and a powdered sample from the Open University (OU powder). We have 
continued SEM/EDS studies of BM1911,369 and BM1913,26; in addition, we have begun SEM/EDS of 23 
polished thin sections of Nakhla prepared from a different specimen (USNM-426, Smithsonian Institution). 
Results and Discussion. Nakhla was an observed fall (Egypt, 1911) and most specimens are not conspicuously 
"weathered" by conventional, macroscopic standards. Alteration does occur, however, as reddish-brown staining 
primarily along fractures in olivine, as first described by Bunch and Reid [4]. In secondary-electron images, this 
altered material, or "rust", appears somewhat darker than the surrounding olivine (Fig la). No obvious 
individual crystals have been identified in the rust. Based on qualitative light-element EDS, the rust is 
characterized by higher concentrations of 0 and Si but lower concentrations of Mg and Fe relative to olivine. 
In addition, the rust contains substantial C1 and K (Fig. lb), neither of which is above detection limit in the 
olivine. As seen in secondary electrons, rust includes both light and dark areas (Fq. la); dark areas are 
further distinguished from light areas by higher concentrations of Cl and K. Accordingly, there are at least two 
compositions for the rust and possibly a wide range of compositions. The rust seems to be as common in the 
interior as it is near the original (fusion-crusted) exterior surface. Because it is not obviously correlated with 
the original meteorite surface, a pre-terrestrial origin cannot be ruled out and, indeed, might be favored. 
Nakhla contains no free metal and, because the rust does not contain major concentrations of sulfur, the rust 
formation probably did not occur by oxidation of indigenous iron sulfide. Instead, its elemental composition 
indicates that the rust is a silicate alteration product that might have formed through action of fluids enriched in 
halides. Although we have not detected bromine, it could conceivably occw with chlorine either in the rust or 
in the well-established chloride salts. High concentrations of pre-terrestrial Br have been suggested as the root 
of high spallogenic % abundances (produced by cosmic n-capture on B ~ r )  in Nakhla [a. Bunch and Reid [4] 
did not analyze for C or C1 (which we now consider to be important components) but suggested that the rust 
was similar to terrestrial iddingsite. Using their elemental compositions [4], Gooding [6] computed alternative 
structural formulas but found that the rust could not be satisfactorily modelled as a single phase; best results 
were roughly consistent with djtrioctahedral phyllosilicates but with excess Fe and Si. More complete, 
quantitative EDS analyses should help better constrain mineral identities. 

In addition to the two occurrences of calcium carbonate previously found in Nakhla interior sample 
BM1913,26B and the OU powder [3], Ca-carbonate has now been identified in other areas of BM19l3,26B and 
in polished thin section Nakhla-14. Ca-carbonate in Nakhla is found mostly as vein-filling deposits (Fig. 2), and 
has been identified in fractures and vugs in olivine, pyroxene, and plagioclase. In the Nakhla-14 thin section, 
Ca-carbonate is definitely associated with at least one rusty vein in olivine. Traces of K and Cl in EDS spectra 
of the olivine substrate shown in Fig. 2 indicate that this carbonate vein is also associated with rust. The 
morphologies of the carbonate in Nakhla, including the massive, vein-filling type and the decrepitated type 
found in the OU powder, are very similar to those found in the EETA79001 shergottite [I]; rust was not found 
to be associated with the Ca-carbonate in the shergottite, however. As in the case of EETA79001, Ca- 
carbonate in Nakhla has not been found in exterior samples, favoring the hypothesis for pre-terrestrial origin. 
Finally, the association of carbonate with rust in Nakhla suggests a possible common origin for those two 
phases. Therefore, both the Ca-carbonate and the rust may be pre-terrestrial in origin and products of aqueous 
alteration on the SNC parent planet. 
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Greater abundance of alteration effects in Nalrhla, relative to EETA79001, might be understood in 
terms of different shock-metamorphic histories for the meteorites. Nakhh is relatively unshocked [4] and, 
therefore, did not experience late-stage high temperatures that would fatally threaten low-temperature 
minerals. In contrast, EETA79001 is highly shocked and its surviving salt relics are Ca-sulfate and Ca- 
carbonate which are relatively refractory [I]. It is conceivable that the pervasive glass veins in EETA79001 were 
originally similar to the volatile-rich veins of alteration in Nakhla but were nearly completed modified by shock 
melting. 
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Figure 1. Rust vein in olivine in polished section Nakhla-14. (a) SEM image of -phase (light/*) rust (marked by arrows). 
(b) EDS spectrum of "light" rust arca "b" in (a). 

Figure 2. &&onate vein in rusty olivine in pristine chip, BM1913,26. (a) SEM image showing carbonate vein (arrow W) and rust 
coating on olivine (bumpy surface marlred by unlabelled arrow). @) EDS spectrum of carbonate arca "b" in (a). 
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